
AGENDA  

Wednesday, September 6, 2017 

at 5:45 PM 

POTTER PARK ZOO BOARD MEETING 

Potter Park Zoo, Education Building, Coral Reef Room 

1301 S. Pennsylvania Ave., Lansing, Michigan 

1. Call to Order

2. Approval of Minutes

Minutes of August 9, 2017 will be considered

3. Limited Public Comment – Limited to 3 minutes with no discussion

4. Late Items/Deletions/Consent Items

5. DIRECTOR AND FINANCIAL REPORTS

A. August Financial Reports – Delphine Brezee

B. Zoo Director’s Report – Cindy Wagner

i. August Attendance and Parking Report

C. Zoo Society Report – Amy Morris/Aaron Davis

6. NEW BUSINESS

A. Presentation on the Rhino Workshop – Pat Fountain

7. OLD BUSINESS

A. Subcommittees:

i. Strategy Subcommittee – Mary Leys
ii. External Relations Subcommittee – Cheryl Bergman

iii. Financial Sustainability Subcommittee – Kyle Binkley

8. Board Comments

9. Limited Public Comment - Limited to 3 minutes with no discussion

10. Informational Items

A. Thank You Letters – Upon Request

11. Upcoming Meeting

A. Zoo Board Meeting on October 11, 2017 at 5:45 PM at the Potter Park Zoo, Education Building

12. Adjournment

Official minutes are stored and available for inspection at the address noted at the top of this agenda.  The Potter Park Zoo will provide 
necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as interpreters for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being 
considered at the meeting for the visually impaired, for individuals with disabilities at the meeting upon five (5) working days’ notice to 
the Potter Park Zoo.  Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact Potter Park Zoo by writing to the 
Potter Park Zoo, 1301 S. Pennsylvania Ave., Lansing, MI  48912 or by calling 517.342.2776. 

Potter Park Zoo Board 
1301 S. Pennsylvania Avenue ~ Lansing, MI 48912 

Telephone:  517.342.2776; Fax:  517.316.3894 

The packet is available on-line by going to www.ingham.org, choosing the 
 “Monthly Calendar” and click on Wednesday, September 6, 2017. 

http://www.ingham.org/


“DRAFT” MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

INGHAM COUNTY POTTER PARK ZOO BOARD 

1301 S. Pennsylvania Avenue, Lansing, MI  48912 

August 9, 2017 

The Ingham County Potter Park Zoo Board held a regularly scheduled meeting at the Potter Park Zoo, 1301 S. Pennsylvania Ave., 

Education Bldg./Coral Reef Room, Lansing, Michigan  

BOARD MEMBERS 

PRESENT: Commissioner Nolan, Commissioner Koenig, Mary Leys, Vice Chair Kyle Binkley, Cheryl Bergman, & 

Dr. Snider 

ABSENT: Chair John Groen, Aaron Davis, Jennifer Flood, & Rick Kibbey 

ALSO PRESENT: Cindy Wagner, Zoo Director; Teresa Masseau, Recording Secretary; Amy Morris, Executive Director of 

PPZS; Delphine Brezee, Accountant; & Annie Marcum, Zookeeper 

CALL TO ORDER Vice Chair Binkley called the regular meeting of the Ingham County Zoo Board to order at 5:57 PM 

Mary Leys arrived at 5:58. 

MINUTES: Moved by Commissioner Nolan to approve and supported by Mr. Binkley to approve the July 12, 2017 

minutes of the regular meeting with the following change as amended: insert “Boo at the Zoo” into the 

second sentence after the of the Zoo Directors Report after she said, Yes-5; No-0; MOTION CARRIED. 

LIMITED PUBLIC COMMENT 

None 

LATE ITEMS/DELETIONS/CONSENT ITEMS 

Vice Chair Binkley would like to add Dr. List’s resignation as Item #10B and everyone was in agreement, Yes-6; No-0; MOTION 

CARRIED. 

DIRECTORS AND FINANCIAL REPORTS 

Financial Report 

Mrs. Brezee talked about the July Financial Report and said everything looks good and so does the fund balance. She had asked what 

Chair Groen wanted changed and she wanted some clarification from him.  She also asked if she should only come to the meetings 

quarterly, but stated the monthly reports would still be in the packet.  The Board said they would like her there every month. 

Mrs. Wagner said she believes Chair Groen wanted the percentage of the unallocated portion listed in the report. She said the major 

donations have come in from the Society which is good. 

Zoo Director’s Report 

Mrs. Wagner talked about her report which included the quarterly reports from all department heads.  She said there was a lot 

prepping going on for the AZA hearing; AAZK had their Bowling for rhinos and this year they made $7,500 which will be going to 

rhino conservation; two keepers attended the rhino conference; Annie Marcum will be presenting at the meeting on the Felid Tag 

Conference that she attended; as of Monday, August 14th, she will be taking over the daily supervision of facilities and maintenance; 

the Pepsico Contract is not done yet and we still have questions for them; the Arctic Fox exhibit is finished and the live camera is up 

and it can be watched from Fox47 website; wanted to know when College Day should be decided by the Board to have it on October 

1st when they have Tailgate with the Animals; October 7th is the Ingham County Free day.   

July Attendance and Parking Report 
Mrs. Wagner said the July attendance and parking is higher than July 2016 and the June and July non-resident adult has increased. The 

weather has been good too. 

Commissioner arrived at 6:35 PM. 

Society Report 

Ms. Morris presented a media report that highlights zoo stories online, website traffic, and how website traffic is generated. She will 

be providing these on a quarterly basis. She reviewed the society financials and they are on budget. She reported she provided the 

society's 2016 audit to Mr. Dolehanty and said she's pleased with how it turned out. The restricted revenue has been distributed to the 

zoo and will not appear in the 2017 audit. She presented the quarterly donation report which outlines the money transferred from the 

society to the zoo.  

Commissioner Koenig suggested there be a record saying how this was distributed for historical reference. 

ITEM #2
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NEW BUSINESS 

Presentation of the Felid TAG Conference 

Mrs. Marcum talked about the Felid TAG Conference that she attended.  She said there are also groups within the Felid TAG that met 

to talk about the needs and updates of specific species.  She said that the SSP has made a decision to take space out of the equation in 

order to make better decisions on genetics and species availability. If they don’t, we will lose some species.  Some of the numbers 

have not been viable for 100 years.   There are lots of generic lions taking up space and are not considered part of the breeding 

population and they are trying to place them out to non AZA facilities.  The snow leopards have space issues and low breeding.  The 

Felid TAG will be taking these issues to the AZA Annual Conference, so there should be more information coming later. 

OLD BUSINESS 

Strategy Subcommittee 

Mrs. Leys said they discussed the list of animals that we will never have and some reasons are due to not being able to provide the 

correct habitat or they are not available.  There is a list of animals that we have and what we could receive in the future.  They talked 

about keeping the lakes theme like the original plan, but is not cost effective to have them all together and will change the map by  

color by area.  They also talked about the possibility of a tri-county funding. 

Discussion ensued. 

External Relations Subcommittee 

Ms. Bergman said they met today and also had a meeting in July.  They talked about the prospect list and they need to get their ducks 

in a row.  They plan to talk to MSU about the hospital and give them the opportunity to support again. Ms. Morris and Ms. Pinkston  
had a meeting with the woman that ran the campaign for the Sparrow Cancer Center.  Mrs. Wagner is gathering a list of some projects 

for the zoo. 

Discussion ensued. 

Financial Sustainability Subcommittee 

Vice Chair Binkley said they outlined a few projects for 2018 that Mrs. Wagner had listed.  They are looking at the fund balance at the 

end of the year to see what projects are possible for 2018.  They want to try to maintain and increase the fund balance with revenues.  

They also want to make things run more efficient and have revenues increased. 

Discussion ensued. 

BOARD COMMENTS 

None 

LIMITED PUBLIC COMMENT 

None 

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

Dr. List’s Resignation Letter 

Vice Chair Binkley read Dr. List’s resignation letter. 

The Board agreed that a thank you letter or a plaque should be sent to her.  Mrs. Wagner agreed and will send it. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:35 PM. 

Teresa Masseau 

Recording Secretary 



Zoo Director Report 
09-06-17

AZA  
The accreditation hearing date is Friday, September 8th, 2017 at 2:30pm.  Staff attending the hearing are; 
Cynthia Wagner, Amy Morris, Sally Nofs, Sarah Pechtel, Dennis Laidler, Jon Lawrence and Rick Parker. 
County Controller, Tim Dolehanty, will also be attending the hearing.    

Conservation 
Potter Park Zoo’s AAZK (American Association of Zoo Keepers) chapter hosted the fourth annual Bowling for 
Rhinos event at City Limits East on Friday, August 4, 2017.  The event raised $7,709 for rhino conservation. 

We will celebrate World Rhino Day on September 17, 2017.  The day will include several stations set up with 
conservation and husbandry information as well as educational artifacts and paid behind the scenes encounters.   

Staff 
Teresa Masseau is off work for an extended period of time.  Several staff members have taken on the tasks that 
were part of Teresa’s daily duties and financial services is assisting with payroll and accounts payable. 

Carolyn Schulte and Adrianna Montoya attended the Hose 2 Habitat workshop at the Mesker Park Zoo in 
Evansville, IN.  This workshop provided hands on training in making enrichment and exhibit furniture from fire 
hose. 

Liz Jagenow and Cagney McDermott attended the Old World Monkey Husbandry Workshop and TAG meeting, 
August 28-30, in Columbus, Ohio.   

We are transiting into the fall schedule.  This requires fewer seasonal employees and shorter zoo hours.  After 
Labor day the train ride, bungee, pony path, contact area and wings down under will begin a weekend only 
schedule until the beginning of October when they will close for the season.   

MSU 
This summer six MSU interns completed their internship requirements in the animal care department and six 
more have started their fall semester internship. Due to the continued high demand for this program amongst 
college students our admissions process has become increasingly competitive.   

A meeting is scheduled for September 6, 2017 at MSU to discuss and plan the Potter Park Zoo college day which 
will be held on Sunday, October 1st, 2017.  

 ITEM #5B



Master Plan 
The new master plan map showing the current buildings and exhibits is in the final stages.  

Education 
There are 62 Big Zoo Lesson classes booked for the 2017-18 school year. Classes start September 11, 2017. 

The Animal Science Zoo Management course has 40 students enrolled for 2017-18 school year. 

Zookambii had a very successful season with 407 individual campers who filled 751 slots.  

Safety 
Rick Parker, Jon Lawrence, Sarah Pechtel, and I completed a walk-through of the zoo with representatives from 
MMRMA on August 22, 2017.  MMRMA will provide a written report of suggestions.  Items noted during the 
walk included; trimming trees above and around walkways and trip hazards along the paths including around 
manhole covers.   

Zoonotic Disease training was held in August for all animal care staff.  This training was provided by Whitney 
Wells a 2nd year MSU veterinary student intern.   

A fire drill was conducted in August.  The meeting with staff following the drill highlighted gaps in 
communication and areas that needed more training.  Once the new protocols are in place another drill will be 
held to ensure all staff understand and are confident in their role. 

Exhibits 
The giant anteater exhibit is in progress and close to being finished.  The goal is to have him on exhibit in mid-
September.  Maintenance has done an outstanding job with work orders to prepare the exhibit and holding space. 

The bird house keepers have begun work on the Madagascar hognose exhibit in the bird and reptile house. 

Fall temperatures allow for safer animal transport then hot summers so we have many animal shipments pending 
in the next few months including: penguin, meerkat, alpaca, Madagascar tree boa, cavy, and education animals. 
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